
  FANTASTIC NEWS WE HAVE ALL BEEN WAITING FOR – SMARTABUY HAS ARRIVED! 

 

After a lengthy period of development and testing, our very own ILCoin based global merchant platform is now 
ready to conquer the world and open a new chapter in online digital commerce! 



Yes, it was Ilgamos who first created the idea of a global e-marketplace where merchants (suppliers, 
manufacturers, retailers) can offer their products and services to a fast growing customer base in exchange for a 
combination of EURs and digital currency – ILCoin. 
As you know, it has been a long and difficult road until the launch Smartabuy. But the real journey is just starting! 
We are now inviting merchants from all over the world with high quality products and services to join Smartabuy – 
they will get new clients, new markets and enjoy new opportunities offered by this exciting new world of digital 
currencies. 
Smartabuy will operate under wraps until the end of October – this means that although the site is fully functional, 
it will show no real products and services available for purchase. We want to use this introductory period to attract 
merchants, old and new, with a special offer: they can join Smartabuy free of charge until October 30. 
Repeat: no joining fees, no costs, no expenses until October 30 – yet, merchants receive all the services and enjoy 
all the benefits of Smartabuy! They will immediately receive new customers, greater exposure and advertising 
opportunities. They can also accept and accumulate ILCoins - as members of the Ilgamos family of ILCoiners – and 
see the benefits of a high quality coin gaining recognition and value. 
As we outlined before, the Smartabuy global merchant platform (www.smartabuy.com, which will be available in 
English), is an „umbrella site”. It will live side by side with local Smartabuy 
platforms (like smartabuy.kr, smartabuy.ro, smartabuy.vn, smartabuy.bd, smartabuy.kz, smartabuy.ua, smartabuy.c
h, smartabuy.ru, smartabuy.in and so on), which will offer their services to local merchants and local customers in 
local language, with local advertising and promotion in your local languages. Quality of products and services will 
be strictly monitored. 
The launch of Smartabuy opens a new chapter in the Ilgamos history book. The launch and stable growth of 
Smartabuy is the main element in developing ILCoin into a widely recognized and traded digital currency. We have 
always said: no matter what trick most coin companies use, a coin can not survive in the long term if it cannot be 
used to buy real products and services with it. It has always been and it always will be our goal to help our partners 
earn, spend, trade and accumulate ILCoin in the real world. 

http://www.smartabuy.com/
http://smartabuy.kr/
http://smartabuy.ro/
http://smartabuy.vn/
http://smartabuy.bd/
http://smartabuy.kz/
http://smartabuy.ua/
http://smartabuy.ch/
http://smartabuy.ch/
http://smartabuy.ru/
http://smartabuy.in/


At the same time as launching Smartabuy, we are moving to boost ILCoin trading on open markets, away from the 
internal trading platform. In order to support ILCoin on public exchanges, from now ILCoins in your „ILCoin 
Purchase Account” will be purchased by Ilgamos automatically on public exchanges!  
It also means that partners earning ILCoins from their work will receive more ILCoins, for the same amount of € 
bonus - at least until the price on open exchanges becomes higher than the price on the internal trading platform. 
It continues to be a primary goal to increase the price of ILCoin. It will take some time, just like the price of Bitcoin 
needed years to increase to its present levels.  
The target price of ILCoin will be increased gradually, from phase to phase, under carefully controlled 
conditions. The target price in the first phase will be €0.50 (on C-Cex and other open markets). Ilgamos will monitor 
and analyze market trends (Smartabuy growth, Ilgamos growth, etc.) and determine the next target price (next 
phase) accordingly. During this changeover period, your 30% weekly bonuses received on week 36th and 37th (to 
your ILC Purchase Accounts) will be spent on ILCs until September 25. 
The Ilgamos internal trading platform will continue to operate at this stage. Partners can experiment with trading 
techniques and practice buy/sell strategies. This knowledge and experience can later be used on the open market 
exchanges. The price of ILCoin on the internal exchange will continue to rise gradually, as before. This price (the 
internal trading platform price), currently €1.7386, is the short term target price for ILCoin on C-Cex and the public 
market. 
Smartabuy merchants, at the time of the launch, will accept ILCoins at the €0.50 target price set for the first 
(current) phase. This price will also be monitored and adjusted on a regular basis. 
Dear ILCoiners, it is time to rejoice – and also time to get into action! We must work together to invite and register 
as many small and medium size businesses (merchants) and new customers (partners) as possible – they will all 
become registered Ilgamos partners, which will make communication and payments simple, easy, fast and secure. 
We will arrange lesadership training sessions and also roadshows to generate as much publicity as possible. 
Great times are coming. We are building a great global digital system. 
Best regards,  
Aleksandar Bozovic 
Executive Director Ilgamos. 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 





 



 



 

Join Ilgamos International: http://mybestdeal4you.ilgamos.com/    
The Ilgamos mission in a few minutes - Welcome to the future of e-commerce with ILCoins 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PWZdMGcGHlw 
Best regards, Mark G. 

http://mybestdeal4you.ilgamos.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PWZdMGcGHlw

